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works like revetments, spurs, etc. The 
Chitauni bund on the  Gandak  con- 
•tructed in the last working season has 
prevented inundation over an area of 
pearly ]  lakh acres notwithstanding 
the fact that the Gandak has already 
•xperienced this year a  flood of 9*6 
lakh cusecs.  The raising of the level 
of the village sites has given effective 
protection to nearly 600 villages.

may add that I intend to make a 
further statement pn the flood sifua- 
tion in Bihar,> Bengal and Assam in 
the course >of the next few days.

DELHI JOINT WATER AND SEWAGE 
BOARD (AMENDMENT) BILL

The  Deputy  Minister at  Health 
(Shiftmatl Chandxaaektar): , I beg to
move: .. 1 ;  .

“That the Bill further to amend 
the Delhi Joint Water and Sewage 
Board Act, 1926, for certain pur
poses, be taken into consideration”.

Under the Delhi Joint Water and 
Sewage Board Act, 1926,  the  Delhi 
Joint Water and Sewage Board supplies 
filtered water in bulk to various local 
bodies in Delhi and receives payment 
from all of them of the actual cost of 
supply with the exception of the Delhi 
Municipal Committee, to which special 
treatment has been given in accord
ance with the provisions of sub-section 
(1) of section 12 of the Act.

[Mr. Deputy-Spkaker in the Chair.]

The Delhi Municipal Committee has to 
make payment for a minimum of 1460 
million gallons of water or for the 
actual supplies at the final  rate  of 
issue or at the rate of 3  annas  per 
thousand gallons,  whichever is  less. 
Under the proviso to sub-section (1) 
of section 12 of the Delhi Joint Water 
and Sewage Board Act, the Central 
Government were made responsible for 
payment of the excess of the final issue 
rate, if it is higher than 3 annas per 
thoû d gallons.  Ud to 1948-49  the 
llnal issue rate did not exceed 3 annas

per thousand gallons, but since then 
the rate has risen, and because of this 
increase in rate, the Central Govern
ment have been  paying  very  large 
sums of money on this account from 
year to year.  The rise in the rate is 
due to increased cost of materials and 
payment of higher rates of pay for the 
establishment, based on the recommen
dations of the Central Pay Commis
sion.  It is considered that there is no 
justification for the Government un
dertaking an indefinite n̂d recurring 
liability of thLs kind in the case  otf 
the Delhi .Municipal Committee alone, 
especially when other local bodies in 
Delhi pay their full dues to the Delhi 
Joint Water and Sewage Boards.  The 
present Bill seeks to relieve the Gov- 
emment of India of this liability by 
deleting the  proviso to  sub-section 
(1) of section 12 of the Act.

The Act also requires amendment 
for another purpose.  Sewage effluent 
is supplied to a number of private inr 
dividuals for cultivation purposes at 
certain rates by the Board. In recent 
years, a number of these persons have 
defaulted payment to the Board.  In 
order to facilitate recovery of charges 
due to the Board from such defaulters, 
they should be made recoverable as 
arrears of land revenue.

So the proposed legislation envisages 
the following amendments to the Delhi 
Joint Water and Sewage Board Act, 
1926: (1) the liability of the Central 
Government  under  the  proviso . to 
sub-section (1) of section 12 is extin
guished, and (2) charges due to  tha 
board from persons other than local 
bodies may be recovered as arrears ol 
land revenue. -

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Motion moved: 

“That the Bill further to amend 
the Delhi Joint Water and Sewage 
Board Act, 1926, for certain pur
poses, be taken intxy  considera- 
Uon”.

Shrimati Sucheta  Krlpalanl  (Nev̂ 
Delhi):  This Bill has a very limltad
object, ag has just been stated by the 
hon. Deputy Minister of Health.  11
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seeks to relieve the Central Crovem- 
ment of the liability of pa3ring part of 
the dues of the Delhi Municipal Com
mittee to the Delhi Joint Water and 
Sewage Boards in respect of water sup
plied by the latter to the lonuer. This 
liability arîs out of an  agreement 
made in 1926.  Now, the Government 
want to achieve this object by deleting 
the provisos from sections 12, 13 and
14  of  the Delhi Joint  Water and 
Sewage Board Act of 1926.

The Government argument is  this, 
that there is no JustiAcation to undeiv 
take a recurring liability for an indefi-- 
nite  period;  secondly,  there is  no 
reason for showing preference to the 
Delhi Municipal Committee over other 
local bodies who pay their full dues to 
to the Board. If you take the proposi
tion boldly in this manner it would 
appear that there is some justification 
in the stand taken by the Government. 
But when you study the history  of 
the relationship between  the  Delhi 
State and the Delhi .Municipality,  a 
dilTerent complexion is  put  on  the 
whole question.  What are the facts? 
The Delhi Municipal  Committee  es
tablished water works  in  1889  and 
these works  worked  efficiently  till 
1924 when they were taken over by 
Government. Now, why did the Gov
ernment take them  over?  Govern
ment wanted to take them over be
cause, since Delhi became the capital, 
it expanded very rapidly, new suburbs 
came into existence.  These suburbs, 
like New Delhi. Delhi Cantonment, had 
to be serviced.  Therefore, the Gov
ernment. wanted to extend the water 
works and proposed that a Joini Water 
and Sewage Board should be establish
ed.  The Delhi Municipal Committee 
were unwilling to accept this proposal 
because they feared that this would 
lead to a rise in the cost of production. 
However, after protracted negotiations 
for three years, the Chief Commission
er gave a guarantee to the Delhi Muni
cipal Committee and on the basis of 
the guarantee an agreement was made. 
This guarantee was  incorporated  in 
the Act of 1926. I need not read the 
guarantee because the Deputy Minister 
has just now mentioned the terms

of  the  guaranetee.  The  under
standing  .bftween . Delhi ,  Munici
pality  and  the  Government  was 
that  if the  rate  came  to  over 
three annas per 1000 gaiUons then the 
difference would be paid by the Cen
tral Goverxunent to  the 
Sewage Boar4. it appears tbet 
there , is a clear ^al obligation  W 
the p  ̂of the Ceî al Gov̂ r̂ ent to 
pay ̂ s amount to  Water aiMt
$ewage Board. '

Apart Irom legal considerations, let 
us study the question on merits. The 
apprehension of the Delhi Municipality 
that the cost of production will  In
crease has been Justified.  It is rather 
surprising that the cost of production 
has increased because when water is 
pumped in a larger volume the cost 
of production ôuld be on an econo
mic scale, that ̂ is \X shoUd go flow. 
Instead of the cost of production going 
down, it has increased  continuously. 
The figures submitted by  the  Delhi 
Municipality go to show , that the coft 
of production in 1938 was 1*95 
it went down a little the next jrear in 
the second and third year it cdme up 
to 2 03 annas. From 1942-43 it goea on 
steadily increasing..  Then the next 
leap in the rise <̂ es in 9̂48-49 when 
it rises to 3:48 annas. It is very in
teresting to note that at this time, that 
is in 1948-49, the Central Government 
started thinking about getting xelieved 
of this liability.  In 195i the Govern
ment brought  forward  a  BUI  for 
amending this Act.  But the Delhi 
Municipality made very strong repre
sentations. as a result of whJfh  this 
Bill was withdrawn.

The second argument of the Got- 
emment is  this, why  should  any 
preferential  treatment  be  meted 
out to  the  Delhi  Municipality 
when other local bodies  are  pay
ing their lull share?  True. Itle 
difference  is  that  the  water
works were initially set-up by  the 
Delhi Municipality and not by other 
local  bodies.  So,  the Delhi Muni
cipality  is  on a dicerent footing al
together.  This argument would have 
been Justified if the treatment meted 
out by the Government to the other
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local bodies had been the same.  Un
fortunately, there is a difterence be
tween the  treatment meted out to 
these local bodies and the D̂.C. For 
instance, greater concessions are being 
granted by the Central Government to 
the other local bodies. In 1950, Rs. 20 
Idkhs were made available to the Road 
Fund.  Out of these 20 lakhs only 1*5 
lakhs was spent for the roads in Old 
Delhi and the rest for the  roads  in 
New Delhi. The New Delhi Municipa
lity has been given a licence for elec
tricity distribution, as a result of which 
the New Delhi Municipality has an in
come of Rs. 25 lakhs a year.  Oia 
Delhi has been asking for this licence 
and it has been persistently refused.

Then, so far as educational grants 
are concerned. New Delhi schools get 
a grant of 75 per  cent,  for  aided 
schools and 50 per cent, for Municipal 
whereas  Old  Delhi  gets  only 
28 per cent, from the Government for 
the schools they nm.  In a similar 
way, even the  Notified  Areas  are 
treated in a better way than Old Delhi 
MunicipaUty.  Even with  regard  to 
nazul lands the Notified Areas get the 
income from nazul lands within their 
areas; whereas in the old Delhi area, 
the nazul lands were taken over by the 
Government in 1924 and they were pro
mised  compensation.  They  were 
given compensation only for five years 
and after that it has been stopped In 
spite of representations by the D.M.C. 
Therefore, there has been a difference 
between the treatment meted out  to 
Old Delhi  Municipality and to  the 
other local bodies.

I can Tive many more details like 
that but 1 do not wish to refer to 
because other hon. Members are going 
to speak.  But, let us take an overall 
Dicture of Delhi city and see how the 
Delhi  Municipality  la  functioning. 
Delhi city has had a very large influx 
of population in recent years; most of 
these people are poor and destitute. 
Most of them have no place to live. 
They have no houses where they can 
have water and other sanitary arrange
ments.  They go to the  streets  and

pavements for these facilities.  They 
do not pay for the water they use as 
they use water from the public  hy
drants. As a result a very large num
ber of people use free water and the 

Municipality is unable to charge them.

Then, there are one lakh houses in 
Delhi; out of these one  lakh houses 
only 40,000 have  water  connection. 
Let us take the  question  of  water 
meter.  The Old Delhi Municipality 
has been trying to fix water meters in 
all these houses.  They could not do 
so because of war time and financial 
difficulties and various other reasons. 
So,  out of these 40,000 houses only
25,000 have got water meters.  That 
goes to show  that  a  very  large 
number of houses are not charged for 
the water used in them.

Secondly, much of the filtered water 
is being misuse{i.  People living on 
the  streets  and  pavements  take 
ail their requirements of water,  for 
drinking, for washing and bathing and 
ever3̂thing free because they have no 
houses.  I will take you to localities 
in the city where you can see the ap
palling state  in which people  live. 
They use filtered water for aU pur
poses, for drinking and washing and 
even for cattie.  If there are sufficient 
houses and If proper arrangements are 
made for water, then the Municipality 
can take payment for the use of the 
filtered water which is now being mis
used. Then there are so many dairies 
all over the city.  The  proposal  is 
there to shift these  dairies . outside 
Delhi.  But till they are shifted tiiey 
use filtered water from tne hydrants 
for the catUe. The condition of Delhi 
city is now too good, the  roads, the 
lanes the drainage—̂all need to be im
proved.  Much itreater facilities need 
to be provided for the educational and 
health requirements of the city. There
fore the responsibility of the D.M.C. 
is tremendous. The Municipality have 
to find resources for meeting all their 
financial needs. A« far as Ihe income 
of the Municipality is concerned, they 
have taved the people beyond their
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ability to pay.  The representation of
the D.M.C. reveals that the Income of
the Municipality was Rs. -12 *41 lakhs
in 1943-44  and  has risen today  to
Rs. 175 lakhs. But even then there is
shortage of funds and the Municipa
lity would like to levy new taxes. They
have been asking for permission to in
clude new items of taxation, mention
ed in the first and second lists of the
Schedule but permission has not been
Klven.

Then comes  another  question,  a 
larger question; what about the Delhi
Administration?  There is tremendous
confusion. In Delhi there are so many
administrative bodies with conflicting
Interests and  overlapping  functions.
We have got the Delhi State, a C Class
State with very limited powers.  We
txave the Delhi Municipality; we have
the New Delhi Municipality and the
other local bodies.  Then there is the
Improvement Trust,  an  autonomous
body and dealing with land. There is
the Electricity and Power Board, an
other autonomous body.  A  lot  of
trouble has been going on in the Elec
tricity and Power Board. Members of
the Board are appointed for a short
term of two years hence they have no
sui«tained interest in the work.  Con
tinuous trouble between the workers
and management goes on. There is no
rational  functioning  of  that  body.
Only a few months ago. I took some
complaints to Shri Gulzari Lai Nanda
because that board  is  under  him.
Then, there is the Water and Sewage
Board. Thus there are too many au
thorities functioning in different ways,
pulling at each other and what is the
result?  PMple do not  get  efficient
fcrvice while the taxes weigh heavily
on them. They have to meet the ex
penses of the different bodies.  There
is a wilderness or a forest of institu
tions with conflicting authorities and
conflicting spheres of work. We want
rationalisation in the Delhi Adminis
tration.  This question is being asked
by all Delhi citizens. We think of ra
tionalisation in the textile mills as a 
result of which we bad a two month
strike  to  the  detriment  of labour

but when we need rationalization and
the betterment of the citizens,  that,
cannot be done.  I therefore, think it.
is very wrong to bring forward BillS:
in this piecemeal fashion.  We have:
to think of the overall  picture  for
Delhi. What  different  organisation*
should be maintained, what should be
their sphere of work and what taxes
should be levied  from  the people*,
should be decided once for all.

For a long time discussion has been,
going on about giving Delhi Municipa
lity the status of a Corporation. It

the Delhi Municipality ia going to be
raised to the status of a Corporation,,
then what is the hurry  about  thia
amending Bill?  Let the Corporation
come into existence; let us see what
is the flnal picture of the whole admi*
nlstration. Then these changes can come
about. I feel that the Central Govern-,
ment has a flrm obligation to pay thiS;
money to the Delhi Joint Water and,’
Sewage Board.  It is wrong on  the.
part of the Government to get out of« 
their  legal  obligation  by  bringing;
about this amendment. .

Secondly.  it should wait till  the.
Corporation has come into being and> 
then decide what it should do.  The.
burden on the Delhi Municipality iâ 
already very heavy. We should rather
help  the  Delhi  MunicipaUty  to.
function as a flrst class municipality.
I am ashamed of Delhi town and it
has not got garden houses as in New<
Delhi! Even in New Delhi, t̂ gs are
becon̂ing bad.  The other day I w«xt.
to Vinaynagar.  i saw the  badîrdî
of the market, which was in a fllthy
State.  If you want to make Delhi a,
beautiful town, you have to help the.
Delhi Municipality to function  pro
perly and-give flrst class service to tt*̂ 
citizens.  So, instead of putting more,
flnancial burden on the Delhi Munici
pality, the Central Government should,
help it.  My fear  is that if  thia.
measure is passed, if this extra flnan
cial burden is placed on the  Delhi
Municipality for all  I know,  theŷ
may cut down some of the hydrants—̂ 
there are about 150 hsrdrants  whicbs
serve the poorer people.  If some  of
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the hydrants are cut down, it  will
add to the  acute  distress of  the
people.  As it is, there is water scar
city in the poor areas and the trouble 
would increase if some hydrants  are 
cut down.  Therefore, I ̂consider this 
Bill as very inopportune.  Xt can very 
well wait till the Corporation  comes 
into being.

Shfimati  Renu  Chakravartty
{Basirhat): The Delhi Joint  Water 
and Sewage Board (Amendment) Bill 
seems to be a very ixmocuous one, but 
4t raises certain  principles which  I 
want this House to consider, not only 
from the point of view of the  Delhi 
Municipality but of the responsibUity 
which the State has towards helping to 
improve the standard of health of the 
citizens of big cities.  Actually, I re
member during the discussion on the 
Health budget this year, there  was 
concentrated attack on the question of 
how to tackle the problem of drink
ing water. The question of water is of 
fundamental importance though it may 
sound very simple, and Rajkumariji 
at that time agreed that this was go- 
mg to De one of the basic things which 
her Ministry and the Government in 
general were going to tackle.  If this 
is so and the water supply is going to 
be one of main concerns of the Gov
ernment. I think that this Bill  is 
completely in contradiction to that in
tention, and it really shows how Gov
ernment mafkes all sorts of promises 
and then, in practice, negatives them. 
I come from a very big city ana  I 
know there is great  difficulty about 
water supply.  It is not only a ques
tion of drinking water problem in the 
villages but also in big cities. In my 
city, for example, it is a  gĈdalous 
state of affairg so far as this  pro
blem is concerned, and in Delhi too. 
I know—although in New Delhi,  the 
place where we live, we have plenty 
of water—there is quite a good  deal 
of difficulty in getting drinking water. 
In the case of this Bill I am not going 
to raise the question as to the adequacy 
or Inadequacy of water. What I want

the  House to consider is how  far 
Government must carry out its  res
ponsibility in helping the  munici
palities  and  local  self-governing 
organisations, in being able to give a 
good supply of water at the cheapest 
possible rates to its  citizens.  . The 
question whether the Delhi Municipal 
Committee can raise further taxation 
or not has already been raised by my 
friend, Shrimati Sucheta  KripalanL 
As far as we are concerned. I think 
that taxation, especially on an essential 
commodity—and of course, water  is 
one of the principal ones—̂is  some
thing that we should not even  think
about, because, as has already  been
shown, taxation really takes  away
immediately  from the  purchasing 
power of the people.  The whole pur
pose of our planning or the crux of 
our planning has been to increase the 
purchasing power of the people, cut 
down  on non-essentials, cut  down
wastefulness, but on essential  goods
not to tax further. In the case of the 
Delhi Municipal Committee, they hove 
already shown by telling  facts and 
figures how the high incidence of tax
ation has come into existence,  and 
they have also shown how even the 
water rates, metered and unmetered, 
have been raised again and again. The 
metered rates went up from five annas 
per million gallons in 1944, to  eight 
annas in 1946, There is no difference 
between the water rates paid by New 
Delhi and those paid by Old Delhi, 
and  yet we know there is a  great 
difference between the two.  The un
metered water rate was Rs. 2 in 1943, 
it rose to Rs. 3 in 1940, and they have 

calculated the figures  to show that 
the incidence of taxation per capita 
in 1953-54 was Rs. 11-10-8, as  com
pared to Rs. 5-2-3, in 1943-44.  These 
are very telling figures and we have 

to consider whether we should advise 
them to further Increase their rates. 

Generally, we find that in the neigh
bouring States where there are munici
palities. on capital cost half the sum if 
given as grant and the other half if 
taken as loan. If that were to be doni 
In this case, even today, from  thi
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figures that have been given by  the 
Delhi Municipal Committee.  we can 
see that the rates would have been be
low three annas per million  gallons, 
above which the Central Government 
have to pay subsidy.  For instance, 
in 1953-54, the total expenditure was 
Us. 35,20,000.  The entire amount for 
capital works has been taken on loan 
at the present moment at a high rate 
of interest, which is Rs.  per Rs. 100 
and that comes to Rs. 12,58,000. If we 
calculate the half, as grant and the 
other half as loan, then that amount 
would have been reduced  to about 
Bs.. 7,00̂000, and on the basis of water 
supply of 16,785 million gaUons,  the 
final issue rate would have been less 
than three annas.  I think the hon. 
Deputy Minister, when she proposed 
this Bill to the House, has given certain 
wrong conceptions, namely, that  the 
rates have been increasing because we 
have had to pay the workers at  a 
higher rate, etc., etc.  That may be 
one of the items, but we could still 
have given the workers a higher rate 
of wages without going beyond annas 
three  per  million  gallons  if 
the  capital  loan  had  been 
divided  as  half  grant  and 
hali; loan, which would have imme
diately lowered the expenditure  on 
repayment both of interest and princi- 
pol. Further,  v e  should give Delhi 
Municipality the same facilities as are 
given to similar institutions in  the 
neighbouring States. There all capital 

costs are given as half grant  and 
h;̂lf  loan.  If we had given  half 
the amount sfs grant, then three annas 
per million gallons would have been 
the rate tor water  supply and the 
Central Government would not  have 
had to incur such a large amount of 

‘  expenditure as paying excess.  There
fore, I do feel that this is a  very 
important consideration that Govem- 
ment have to take into account.  In 

'  the Local Self-Government Conference 
which was held recently in  Simla, 
there was a resolution on this subject 
and it stated that this is what should 

be done on capital cost  If this  i*

* the Idea of the Conference over which 
Rajkuma*riji presided, I think It  li

only  right  that  before  you come 
before the House, you must give pro
per thought and attention to the jre- 
solutions which have i>een passed by 

tbo collective wisdom of the ̂ repre
sentatives  of  local  self*govemment 

in the entire country.  It is absolute* 
ly wrong on our part at this moment 
to try to pass this Bill because there 
will be further taxation on the water 
supply by the Delhi Municipality, and 
naturally there will be some resent
ment and suffering experienced by the 
people when there is a tax on such an 
essential commodity as water.

The other reason for increase in 

expenditure that they have shown is 
that New Delhi has been expanding 
further and further.  Now, the actual 
water works is situated to the north 
of Delhi and in order to give  these 
new extensions in New Delhi,  new 
reserviors  have  to be  constructed 
and new mains have to be put in, and 
as a result, the capital cost has gone 
up. Each time this capital cost  has 
been obtained through a loan and uo 
that loan there has been a high rate of 
interest and so the total expenditure 
goes up.  In 1938-̂19, the rate  was
] '59 annas per million gallons.  and
the figure for 1954-55 was 3*20 annas 
which  is a big Jump, taking  for
granted that we have had a very big 
increase of population.  I feel that it 
is no use bringing up arguments and 
saying that other bodies are able to 
pay and so whv should not the Delhi 
Municipal Conmiittee also pay.  The 
answer had already been given  by 
Shrimati Sucheta Kripalani. Shm had 
shown how the other bodies did not 
own the water works.  They also got 
some preferential treatment with  re
gard to schools.  educational insti
tutions. electricity licensing board, etc. 
The Delhi Municipal Committee on the 
other hand comes forward and says: 
you have taken away many sources 
such as Nazul lands from which we 
formerly used to get some income and 
We do not have them now. Therefore _ 
the tussle goes on and in between It 
is the people who suffer. But I do not 
agree with them that they must he 
given the right to tax further.  I do
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agree to their having a share in the 
entertainment tax but they want  to 
tax further in other directions. I think 
that it Is not right. My reaction  is 
that on essential commodities  like 
water, people should not be taxed fur
ther.

- The last point which I should like 
to make is this.  It is very necessary 
to have some sort of a decision  as 
to what kind of administration  you 
are going to set up for Delhi  and 
New Delhi.  This conflict goes  on 
constantly.  One does not know what 
to do.  There are so many  munci- 
palities, boards, etc., and the adminis
trative expenditure is going up  and 
up.  Until this is done, on the  one 
hand we shall be tr3ring to  curtail 
expenditure by saying; why  should 
ihe Government incur this extra  ex
penditure on water according to  the 
terms of the agreement in 1920.  But 
on the other hand we shall be dupli
cating our expenditure by not ration
alising the various boards and units 
that have been set up by Delhi and 
New Delhi.  I think that is the most 
important question which has to  be 
dedded once and for all by the Gov
ernment

Lastly, Sir, you will be surprised to 
know that after we have all spoken so 
vehemently  there  are  no  amend
ments. Why are there no amendments? 
There can be no amendments for the 
simple reason that the most important 
clause is clause 9. That clause  has 
not been  amended.  There is  no 
possibility  of our  putting  in any 
amendment  If clause 9 had  been 
there, we would have amended it that 
there should be a loan of Rs. 2*5 lakhs 
and 2*5 lakhs grant. If that had been 
there, all the calculations would have 
been different from the three  annas 
rate on which the Central Govern
ment has to incur expenditure.  We 
 ̂should, therefore, reject this Bill and 
ask the Government to bring forward 
a Bill which will be much more  in 
keeping with the spirit of the  times. 
We must help the local self-govem- 
ment bodies to be able to give all the

amenities of Ufe without any  new 
taxation measures.  They should be 
helped to give health and education 
facilities and other social and  civic 
amenities which at the moment  they 
are not always able to do. With these 
words, I oppose this BilL
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«nrin ̂  f

f,  wraf <n   ̂ aif? ̂  qt- 

 ̂ wirttTT’

fW  ̂  afft ̂  arw ariV'

r̂r WRT ̂  q̂T Tfrerv f

fir ̂nnr ̂  iiwr It arft girai' 

r»T  ̂ ^

f  ̂  ̂    ̂?nr

?!■,  ar̂  ̂ ^

anrn it ̂   5r?it ̂

'd**'*! ywij* mtj'

ariWif fiNr  i 

r»T  ̂appn

w arft  ̂ srt

qpft 77 Prwft wjfsmw  ^ ̂

 ̂5T Tii   ̂?w
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lit  ^

m!T ^   ̂ I  9 «iifi

^ MjfaMqyi

wwi it  f̂nr  ^ sftr̂fn 

r̂̂nrar ^  iWft f  atf? 'Twi 

3nnT atm  ̂ f ̂  ijnrrf 

*n JriWf am âiT f i  ufa’Tyf ^

>̂iT̂ ̂  amr̂

*ft,  sTiff ̂hft # I 3HT anr

^  htrM   ̂  ̂ f,

 ̂  ̂  ?îf afnTT̂ ^

iVi# ̂  flavor, qisft ̂  fiii<ui, 

Tiflnf  iWJ ?W  1̂5 «i7f

. »T7  ̂fTV  ? aif? T5T if

Tsnnft »ft aiTJT̂ fVift <r*i!

^ ?)• f, ^

m?  ̂«T5 HTT  ^

>̂7̂ ̂ iinrt ajft mtt̂t <i

?»niT »nn  fTT JPFT <n ̂  ̂  t?p

fjmrti nr ̂ f*B ̂

T̂7i!î a«̂ ̂ fT«r  I

 ̂ f ?fff»rr it ̂

î«“l r«t«fl *f  <5»1 Htft 5PTVTT  E 

?iw 'MHni Vf  ihrr  ?)■ mÎ sA 

fl<J>41'n Ŵlft  SIRfr ̂̂1 r̂jT  t/ifl

'■*1̂' it 3njT <1? ̂ «ii ̂ if

nn TTJf f I T5f̂ qRT 5T ̂  «n5ft <T̂nw 

it ̂  ̂ fvTvft arh sr  to 

arasî iTO »n!R  hs fsnr  »r»>mf‘ ̂

ar̂ TTf w ̂  arrft f5PT*ft ̂

aift aft  ^  I aiTT ̂nri' 

imp if  «T? ̂Tjrar  i;  fir  wt?r <n wigr

■̂:?r ins it 'TF̂ 5l«<)  ^

#. '

5̂ fT»l̂ ̂ BiTr  iTT̂ aift

«5?:rir(rw <*4̂ ̂   ̂innpftn

:̂3JT ^ iRr?r   ̂nr # i «ri

nf̂   ̂ ariV

wraf ̂ cf̂  rwrf sjj ̂air ̂ryf «=*r 

«»nf!̂r if   ̂ap̂  qpft ̂   ?ff 

smff t ̂   ŵVnM'fw   ̂̂

aiHT jrf?r  *r«i if ariVis wifi f?wi 

arrari f̂r fVf̂  ̂  5nr   ̂anjwi 

innpW wĵrtinf̂ir̂ if

llt*1T ̂TimT I *f̂  ifwm ̂ 

fvvT̂ an̂fvr f i in̂  if  ^

ân «n TIT ̂  «IT âirw w 

TT t,  ar«n ^  "i Ijwwr

^ ̂?nf ^ ?T̂  ^

it̂ppiT ̂   iR  ̂iVi«n5  cnr srt 

uww TIT innr ̂  ni* «ff, ̂  ̂   anr 

m Wir f«RT 3ir riT it •
I P-M.

im  VT sirff̂ ni*55raT «n iJ»n f«u 

?Wf ̂  5RTIT   ̂W ̂  qpff

 ̂  ̂  ar?5>w #, aift  wmr ̂  «3RT

qpft ̂

wfpf >n fiwr iWf aift *n ̂   nvff 

iWf, 1̂  flWfffqs fhft fair «V  Vf 

an*r vttit wvkv  irt*ff, fir if 15*̂ fw

II  ir*wTit ̂    ̂   «r  ̂«rti

fir iron ̂ UM(jf(f «BT?ft t

frmrf ̂ aruft̂ ̂  ir*»?riVf #ff #*,

 ̂ TfTf  5T  ^

n*Tipî ̂  fsniHr 1 amr to ainr 

WH'f ̂  aiTÔ  »r«f it Tw if «n 

<nn '̂HTT #  iW# V, % W* *f, 

fW  ̂ ̂  rsn̂ ̂aiT, iTpff 3tf W  

Rl̂hrfwr vif̂ qT»f  T̂ i aA srt 

anr <mnr  ^ ?f ̂  <npiT it, Tir if* 

«rt?r HI qŝ TfTJT  arii urft   ̂

fir *f̂ ̂ nTsn? ̂  iVswft

»5̂rfuw W»f̂ q? Wtf  q  ̂ Wf

» 5IW ̂ Vk *f* amft it I fi- 

it  fvr 3fnf ut

3T̂, iffW «rf finft «rt?̂ f ht

fir w ̂  anr qrrtf 151;  t, <o m̂r 

ŝrar fir if m Tsufi f ̂5jfl«r itT^

fjwr? fT̂ f̂  iT̂ ̂rr̂ 4 

f?r̂ fiw  VT5TT  I

T*r «n »ft itpri f H   ̂jrfuwr 

*f* ar̂ irvn ̂
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?wr

it I ̂  f ?«I5 ITTIfr

WTfTW# I fr«A *f VITXlfî

V5T it 9fh fWT ^

iW 1RIT  f<Ki wrvR fw fi>hrwt ̂ipft 

<ira’  ̂<1*11 it I

«»»3raT ̂   ann ̂  arrft fhwt *nnoft 

 ̂Iff T<nnnft 5ft #   ̂  of

V<if̂  ^

»iff wr ̂  ̂   iT5̂  ^ T*r 

w  !T ̂  I

1̂/ ^

f ̂   aift *r?3ra-qpft Hiff 

<T̂S" <iRfT 3fff u’ft  ̂qiQi<̂K r̂ra" ̂  ̂ 

*nft*  til it 1 *iW ̂  3ift  fraiTT 

?Tr t W w? ̂ 5jW ̂  

IfTpf̂ it 5lf? 4 *i *1̂/1 nT< ̂ 7'd *1
. «nsft  mjm it,  <?itH:<rn'̂ ihft 

?» fir iir f̂vhn> ̂  <ira‘  «n

ST «iry‘aif?  W* ̂  ̂ Wiffhrf ̂   sr

I

ap̂r Fiiw 3ft  fqa

^ tii4*ii  ̂ 3ITT  ̂?ir

tî *1 ̂  Miti  ̂ wfrv ̂ ti  'fliTf

lA ̂ ̂TTV T̂i9 q/Js> *17 o Q < V7
HT*?* I  VTsf  ŜRIT ̂   if'jl

aih anir hW jJ* areraH 5hi 1

«iw v«nv7  (̂n;?r

3ilPd<ll)  :  lii f W

f,  ?rf ̂  ^

«ft,  » arro TO Tt»ft  of

w?firr ̂rWf,  arî

» «To # gnn  ̂ ^ >̂)»Rr 3n  ̂

of ̂  Hiro- inmsn ̂  1 «n *r5rar 

anpf it I

*f“  ÎT*T ̂  WORT WfOT ̂ Pm

ŝnftiMW wWf ̂    ̂ ̂ ̂

f?T?5ft 071 ̂  aWWT ̂  ̂ I ̂  ̂

«T on ̂  ainpft TfTf it I T?

•ŵfsrfaw   ̂ ̂ *f ariWfv iWfw

?rt»T 7T̂ it I  ̂ it 5|f *lVf<T
^ if' I  ̂ *1̂  aifj K4i;rf *f 

«T5 wn  ̂arpf w  H5r hw

ari*7 5i«r 5PT̂  w   Hi*fl ?f 1 

ITT  ?5nf   ̂  OTRPT  wprf  17

:f ̂  ?mî ̂  ̂ f5R- «T

*»n?i7 ̂  Trffr 5th- ̂ T5f it I ITT
^ <mr  ^ qf̂uiw ̂  

rq̂srfHW  r̂q7 ̂  HW  Tnrrt̂

 ̂ ̂  acT ̂ i<f<\i atft ̂  <i|sft ̂  «'5IT§' ̂  

q>dl*^y7^8^H ivprai;̂ iatft<^H w  ̂

•{ ̂ V«i4 fsvT «Îil *f •!«  vfwT 

itf  H  of ̂  VT5 "1̂

?f WOT   ̂  ̂  ̂   sfiVsr  5rt-

wf»r <fw 5T̂ ̂  w?f it arî -̂
•f 7̂ I?', fsT:̂5̂ ̂<<3 it, "an
jnjfrr ̂ Hnf ̂  ̂  V7  ifpf»n \

mrr  iWtt fm af̂f* *f arôofr 

Mii<Nft, ajft Tsr *f* yP'̂Vfl'T 

?Wtt,   ̂ hijjjN Wti wif  arP?

 ̂»ft aRRifv ^ >n̂    ̂ w?r

*M<jr  ̂ f«r̂ 0̂11  anRri«f fniA' 

«T3 ̂  ̂  ̂   mo" 

|Tf tyv;<io  ̂  <hft # I ara": if* niH*ir 

»fiiDft A ?f »n nT»f5n  w of ̂  fir

^ WITO ?f 5f OT ̂  <17 <5T: ̂ TO7

arft r?r ̂  tns ajr̂  *f fir hht 

 ̂aPT? *f̂  ̂   ^ ^1 iWf

«5,?nf«MH lft?»TO- WT>»ST t
ari*?  iftfiTO'  if ̂  ̂  *fuT fiŝjsr 

^ TT̂Tff ̂ I ysr MTysrf *f* if <r̂ of 5f»N?r 

t   ̂«rfnf if   ̂  0!ir7 # 

anTff it TT *17 «i«ii<«i ̂  ̂*ff *i«i Jl it arî 
sir if <I*OT  fv̂iT ̂ TOT it I yir ̂
ararm raw  «rf  ^ am annft q̂  

f̂*TT om M̂<s 5̂̂ it aift JIT cSrt oŝ anr 
aift «*n̂ ôraT *n̂ «r irvor it 1 fiff or? 
# aift >̂.2Wk it  f»f?f if  i<f 

fTT̂ MVl<tl 0̂ 1̂  f f*l5 *T of *1 *? aif?
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Committee on the condition that the 
price of the property will be paid in 
50 years in half-yearly instalments, to 
the Central Government and the Delhi 
Municipal  Committee, the  interest 
being six per cent, per annum.  That 
period of fifty years has not elapsed. 
In the Act there was a provision that 
this Board should calculate the  cost 
and the cost will be recovered  from 
the Delhi Municipal Committee  and 
other constituents that receive  the 
beneflts. But in the case of the Delhi 
Municipal Committee,  the Govern
ment  came forward, because  theŷ 
found it will be impossible for  the 
Delhi Municipal Committee to  pay~ 
the charges that wiU have to be  in> 
curred by the Committee.  So, the 
Central Government  came forward * 
and said that an amount calculated at 
three annas per thousand gallons or 
any amount that is greater than thi» 
amount and which is payable by  the 
Delhi  Municipal Committee to  thie 
Board, will be borne by the  Central 
Government.  Since 1926, the Central 
Government is paying  the amount 
whenever there is a deficit on  the 
part  of the Delhi Municipid  Com> 
mittee.
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•r V̂RTT

 ̂ pMt lit aranw  fi?r

 ̂I ff ̂    ̂   ^

 ̂̂   HTRT ?TT*Fn

 ̂  ̂ mr?r

 ̂ if5T ^

4  giTFt ̂    ̂I anr:

 ̂T=r VIt crf»rf ̂   ?RJT5r 

 ̂ RjpsriW-  ^ jf

f  T5T ̂  H?n5* ̂  WIFT

^ fir   ̂qRT sf ssrmtfi ^ wnr # 

fsjfm # 1̂ ?riTiW P« sW  ̂̂ T5 

w ll- n̂ipiT

fsrmB ̂   ̂̂

 ̂  ̂̂  ^ gtff

am  ̂ qpft f*rarm

 ̂ m  ̂pf   ̂P̂;h  ̂

aift irf?   ̂M  rw

^ ̂ FTTT  fT»TT T ̂  V(l̂ f

?ir  ̂ m ^

Shrl S. C. Samanta (Tamluk): First 
of all, let us see the conditions when 
this Delhi Joint Water and Sewage 
Board Act was nasŝd. At that time, 
there was so much difficulty of water 
supply and drainage.  The  Central 
Government had also some  instru
ments by which water supply  was 
being made.  The Delhi  Municipal 
Committee had some, but for want of 
co-ordination, water supply as well as 
sewage system were not at all satis
factory. So, an Act, which is now go
ing to be amended, was passed.  At 
the time when this Board was formed, 
the Board had to take all the  pro
perties belonging both to the Central 
Government and the Delhi Municipal

Now, at a time when there is  so 
much of expansion of Delhi city as 
well as New Delhi city for the  pur
poses of rehabilitating  the displaced 
persons, when thousands  of houses 
are being constructed and water con
nections are being given, if the Central 
Government recedes and backs away" 
from helping the Board in the work 
which is so important at present, it 
will not be proper. The Central Gov̂ 
emment has helped the refugees  ix> 
all possible ways and they have to 
some extent been rehabilitated  in 
New Delhi and Delhi and the remain
ing refugees are also to be rehabili
tated.  When houses are being built 
for them, there should be water con
nections.  So. how  ran. at  this 
moment, the Delhi Municipal  Com
mittee bear all the expenses that will 
be incurred by this Board for water 
supply and sewage purposes?  Is it 
possible for the Delhi Municioal Ccm>
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xnittee to bear all these burdens  at 
present?  So. let Government  think 
t>ver it and at least widt up to  the 
time when the refugees* arc complete
ly rehabilitated.

Siiri B. S. Marthy (Eluru): So. they 
Will have to wait till the rains cornel

Shrl S. C. Samanta: As and when 
the city is expanding day by day.— 
and we hope that the cost of living of 
the inhabitants will increase—then the 
•Crovemment  may come forward  to 
ffbalre off the responsibilities that they 
âve been discharging since 1926.  I 
think it will be better for the Govern
ment to give good thought over  this 
question or else the Delhi Municipal 
Committee will be forced  to extract 
the money to be paid to the  Board 
through taxation.  It has no other 
«iltemative.  That taxation will have 
to be borne by the poor public  in 
general. At this moment, when  the 
Central Government is spending  so 
much for rural wMer supply and ur
ban water supply, why, in Delhi State 
ône, the grant that was given  for 
'Water supply should be discontinued? 
tt is not the opportune moment to do 
•o. Therefore, the Government should 
think over the matter  and do thp 
l̂eedfuL

Shrlmati Chandrasekhar:  All  the
lion. Members are in favour of  the 
•continuance of the existing statutory 
provision and for the Uabillty on the 
Central Government.  This is  quite 
Understandable because no local body 
Would willingly undertake to  make 
payments which were hitherto  made 
by the Central Government.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker:  What is the
average amount of contribution  per 
annum?

The Minister of Revenue and  Civil 
bpeiiditiire (Shrl M. C. Shah):  It
comes to about Rs. 2̂ lakhs on  an 
average,  the  amounts  being 
tU.  1.90.000,  Rs.  1.88,000  and 
tls. 2,71,000 in recent years.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker:  Is it a very
sum for the Central Government?

Shri M. C. Shah: May I ixui explain 
in a few minutes?

Mr, Depaty-Speaker: Does the hon. 
Deputy Minister of Health agree?

Shrlmati Chandraaekliar: Yes.

Shri M. C. Shah: The issue is very 
simple.  The question is whether thin 
water supply constitutes a service to 
be taxed or not.  If the water supply 
constitutes a service to be taxed, then, 
all  local authorities all over  the 
country, as I know, always  whot 
they spend on the water supply. They 
may not make any profit.  As  a 
matter of fact, the Delhi Joint Water 
and Sewage Board does not make any 
profit.  They supply water; they have 
lu incur expendivure and  therefore 
that must be paid.  In the  Delhi 
Municipality there are about one lakh 
houses all of which get water-supply, 
but only 31,000 houses have got water 
connections, out of which only 18,000 
have  metre connections.  Nearly
69,000  houses have been  drawing 
water from public hydrants and they - 
do not pay anything for this. If you 
go to all other big cities, you will find 

that whenever water is taken by  the 
inhabitants from public hydrants, they 
have to pay something  as a general 
water rate. The houses with no water 
connections cannot go without water: 
they get water supply from the public 
hydrants.  Therefore, there must be 
some tax levied from all those people 
who have not got water connections 
and who use the public taps.  They 
have to pay a general water rate.  It 
may be a very small sum, but they 
have to pay it.

With regard to the expansion  of 
water supply schemes  in the city, 
naturally the State Government and 
the  Central Government will  give 
grants or loans. That is for expansion 
schemes and that cannot be mixed up 
with the question at issue. The point 
at issue is about the supply of watar 
to the inhabitants of the city and not 
expansion of water supply  schemes. 

Of course the State Government and
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if no obligation is not acceptable.  Of
course ym can lav. we want to  bid
good-bye to this obligation. Don*t say
that there is no legal obligation.
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the Central Government will have to
make provisions tor the expansion ô 
water supply schemes, but here is a 
Question whether that service should
not be paid tor.  As I said  earlier,
there should not be any profit out of
this water supply; but the actual cost
must be paid by those who get  the
water. I think there is a confusion o£ 
thought here. Government do not pro
pose to levy more than what is actual
ly 10 be paid to the Water and Sewage
Board. The question is, why  should
the Government all the time  inde
finitely be paying the cost of the water
supply.  There is no legal obligation,
because we have already consulted the
Law Ministry. The matter was con
sidered so many times since 1951 and
the Government came to  the con
clusion that....

Shri C. K. Nair (Outer Delhi): There
is a legal obligation; it is ̂ipulated in 

the Act.

Shri M, C. Shah: The Law Ministiy
has been consulted and we have been
advised that there is no legal obliga

tion.

Shri C. K. Nair: The legal obligation

is there.

Shri ML C. Shah: If there is a legal
obligation, then  the Delhi  Munici
pality will have a right to go to  a 
court of law and get the amount from
the Central Government. This matler
is being discussed for the last four
uf flvp years since 1951, and the Gov
ernment have :̂ ipe to the conclusion,
after consulting the  Law  Ministry,
that there is no legal obligation; there
la no Justification whatsoever to con
tinue this grant to the Delhi Munioi
pality to qover the expenditure in
curred in supplying water.  I think
it is the duty of the Delhi Municipal
Committee to find ways and means to
collect this extra sum that it  will
hav#» to pay to the Water and Sewage

Board.

Shri C. K. NaJr:  There is a clear
stipulation in the Act thnt the excess
mmount  of 3 annai per  thousand
gallons will be met by the Government
of India. Therefore, to say that there

183 L.S.D.—2.

Shri M. C. Shah: I am clear on th s
point;  we have consulted the  l̂ w
Ministry and they have advised that
there is no legal obligation. The Gov
ernment agreed to pay this addition ai
sum in 1926  under certain  circum
stances. Now, the circumstances h ive
completely changed.  At that time the
Government never thought that there
would be any additional sum to  be
paid; but because of a certain  rise
in the cost of materials, as was  ex
plained by the hon. Deputy Minister,
this additional sum had to be  paid;
also there was an increase in  the
payment of the wages fixed oy  the
Central Pay Commission to tlie  per
sonnel Because of all these there was
a rise in the amount to be paid. Tnere
is no  Justification  whatsoever  at
present to continue to pay a grant
that was necessary  at the time  of
passing the Act—in 1920.  Therefore,
I say that there is no legal obligation
and the obligation unSer the 1920 Act
is to be done away with by this
amendment. This is the reason  for
bringing this amending Bill  beforo
the House.

Shri C. K. Nair rose—

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Order,  order.
Evidently  there is some  confusiun
here.  What the hon. Minister means
is that there is no contractual obliga
tion; there is no quid pro quo.  But
under this Act the Central Goverii- 
ment has undertaken voluntarily the
liability to contribute.  If th<3 Acl is
scrapped, they will not be liable  to
pay at ail. But so long as tht  Aci
stands there, they are bound to  puy.
If the Central Government has signed
a quid pro quo, it will have no right
to scrap this Act: even if they scrap
this Act. the Delhi Municipal  Com
mittee will have the right tp go to a 
?ourt of law.  One is for a ĉajidar- 
ation and the other is a voluntary
payment.  The  hon. Minister feels
that there is no longer any lu9d-
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ftcation f̂ r this '’olantary subsidy to
be continued after  so many years,
from 1P25: but it Is a mailer for tbe
House to consider.  All that the hon.
Minister wants to say is that thsre i? 
no legal obligation.  But so long as
the statute is there, he is bound  to
pay.  Therefore, he is trying 10 sc.̂ao 
the statute.  But under certain cir
cumstances even this cannot be done
If the Municipal Committe has  ren
dered something to the Governmt:nl
in consideration of which thi» uovern- 
ment has undertaken to pay this. Tbat
will bp a differ#*i.t matter altogether,
in which case the Government cannot
get over that liability by merely com
ing to this House and saying that it
will not pay; possibly the matter may
have to be decided in a court of law.

Shii B. S. Murthi: Apart from this
legal obligation, what about  moral
obligation?

Shrl M. C. Shah: There is no moral
obligation.

An Hon. Member:  What  about
social obligation̂

Shrl M. C. Shah:  The Govcnimcf t
agreed  to i>ay thia amount ta  the
Delhi Municipal  Committee  under
ccrtain circumstances  existing  then.
Mow We say that the  circumstances
have changed, and we feel that it ii
the duty of the Delhi Municipal Conv
mittee to pay this.  That is why  we
have  brought this amending  Bill
before the House.  As I was saline,
there  are one lakh houses out  of
which jonly 31,000  houses  pay taxes

The other 69,000 houses do not  pay
any tax whatsoever.

V? ri f, ̂ 1 1

n̂n t? it, ^

fnrr iftfin; i

Mr. Deputy-Speaker Order, orier.

Shrl M, C. Shah: I have got nearly
25 years’ p̂erience of local bodies;
what they do in other places is that

they levy a water rate from the in
hahitantii  whn  use  the public
hydrants.  So. I do not say that they
should pay as much tax as thos® Uvirg
in  houses  with  water  connections
pay.  But there should be ?c/mc sort
of a general water rate being levied
all over the country.  The  DeQii
Municipal Committee  should collect
this from those who take the  w&ter,
though it r“ay be a very small sum.
But of course there is no question of
not supplying water.  For expanding
the water supply  schemes naturally
the  Municipality can ĉ'me  the
Slate Government  and the Central
Government for subsidies, grants,  or

loans.  They can get grants, 50 per
cent, loans and so on. All these things
are there for the  Delhi Municipal
Committee, but for the serviciriij  at
least the entire expenditure dhouid be
met by the Municipal  Committee.
That Is the only simple reason  for
which this amending Bill has been
brought forward.

Sardar A. S. Saigal (Bilaspur):  I
want to ask one question.

Shrimati Rena ChakraTartty  rose

Mr. Depaty-Speaker:  All of then*
can simultaneously ask questions;  I
have  no cbjection.  Let the  hon.
Deputy Minister also speak.  Then, I
shall allow questions.

Shrimati Chandrasekhar.  Shrimati
Renu Chakravartty mentioned that the
concern of the Health Ministry is to
look after the water supply of  the
people.  She mû* ê aware of  the
national water supply and sanitation
schemes according to vhich loans were
given to the urban areas to the extent
of Rs. 12-86 lakhs and also Ra.  6 
lakhs to the rural areas....

Shri M. C. Shah: Crores.

Shrimati  Chandraaekhar:....I  am
sorry, crores, in the shape of subsidy
to the rural areas.

Shri S. S. More: May I rise on  ■ 
point of order?  Can a person sitting
in the Official Gallery make a correc
tion or a suggestion?
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Shrl M. C. S*hah: I made the correc
tion.

Shrimati Chandrasekhar: It was just
a slip of the tongue.

Shrl S. S. More: I heard it.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Normally  no
person who is sitting in the  Gallery
should loudly instruct. Any other hon.
Member may go there, the Whip can
go there.  They are there to  give
instructions.  In this case, possibly he 
thought that we won't hear.  Here
after such open or loud  statements
ought not to be made.

Shrimati  Chandrasekhar;  Besides,
the cost of water supply in Delhi has
not increased very much. It has risen
only from 1 anna A pies to 3*29 annas
whereas if we look at other  munici
palities, the rates have ranged  from
4)annas to one rupee.

There  was another point  raised
about the differential or partial treat
ment meted out to the Delhi Munici
pality whereas other local bodies are
given preferential treatment  about
educational grant, etc.  These  are
matters which are not relevant at this
stage. If all these things are brought
to the notice of the Ministry, ' when
they are taken up again̂ they will be
considered carefully.  I do not think
the Government have ever refused any
loan to the Delhi Municipal  Com
mittee for metering the houses.  Be
sides, the house tax is very low  in
Delhi. About 10 per cent, for  water
tax will not be too much.

Mr.  Deputy-Speaker.  Have  the
Government given any instructions to
the  Municipality to impose  water
tax?

Shrimati ChandraaeUar Yes; they
have been given.

In conclusion I can say that  this
financial  stringency of the  Delhi
Municipal Committee can be met  by
levying a general tax or particular tax
on meters and they can make a  re
venue and meet the deficiency without

oeoending upon the Central Govern
ment for continuing the Lability.

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty:  What
we are really concerned is that  the
water rate should not be increased.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The  hon.
Member may kindly put a question.

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty:  I
Just spoke one sentence so that the
question may  be clear.  Unless  the
capital cost which is there already Is 
reduced by making half loan and half
grant, how can the water rates be re
duced, and  kept below 3 annas  per
1000 gallons?  That is the point. hi
future you may adopt this policy that
we shall give half loan and half grant
Even then, that would mean that the
loan amount would be added to  the
capital cost  at a higher rate of  In
terests.  We must be assured by the
Ministry that some sort of an amend
ment will also come to this effect.

S*hrlmati Sucheta Kripalaai:  That
was the agreement.

Shri M. C. Shah: So far as Delhi is
concerned, there is a special arrange
ment.  Eversnvhere, the local bodies
make arrangements for their  water
supply.  They enter into a contract
with some other agency.  In Delhi,
there is the Joint Water and Sewage
Board.  The only question is this. If
the Joint Water Supply and Sewage
Board makes any profit over the final
issuing rate, there is a point In what
the hon. Lady Member has said. What
I mean about expansion  is suppose
they want to lay water pipes, or want
to have more reservoirs or something of
that sort in order to make water su];>- 
ply esAsler to all the residents, for these
capital works, they can get a  grant
and a loan.  So far as the  supply
ftrom the Jumna Is concerned, that is
being managed by the Joint  Water
Supply and Sewage Board which is a
separate body altogether.  As I  have
already explained. If anybody  can
show that there is a heavier cost In 
running the Water Supply and Sewage
Board, that cost can be reduced  and
then naturally the price of 3 annas can
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You have to look Into the

accott*̂ ®̂ of the Joint Water  Supply
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watex* “o many local authorities.
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5liri M. C. Shah: As a matter  of
fact, there are 1 lakh houses.  Out of
thet̂f'* 31.000 hou9es have water  con
nection, and 69,000 houses have  no
water connection. I have no grievance
2bout that.  Even out of these 31,000
louses, about 18,000 have meter con-
Qection; others have not got it. What
I  urged before the  House was  that
these 69,000 houses get water supply
fxom the water received from  the
Joint Water Supply and Sewage Board.
SUt they may not pay any rates. There

special water rates when there is
âter connection in the house or there
Ig a meter connection and the charges

paid Per thousand gallons.  There
13 also a general water rate,  which
15 at a very low level, to be paid by
/bose who  take water  from  the
jjydrants and other places.  After all,
t̂er is supplied by the Delhi Munici
pality,  after obtaining it in  lump
from  the Joint Water Supply  and
5ewage Board. Those who take water
from their water connections in their
bouses, have to pay a higher rate; if
they take by meter, they pay a higher
rate.  Those who take from  public
hydrants shall have to pay something.
It would have to be found  out by
the Delhi Municipal Committee as to
what the rate will be in new Delhi.
It may be Re. 1 or Rs. 2/- per house.

according to the means and according
to the expenses incurred by the Delhi
Municipal Committee. They may not
make any profit from that.  I say no
profits should  be made from  water

supply.  At least, they must meet the
cost that the Delhi Municipality has to
pay to the Joint Water Supply  and
Sewage Board.  That is my plea.

Shrl Radha Raman: I wish to make
a submission.  The hon. Minister has
been pointing out that there are near
ly 37,000 houses which have  meter
connection out of one lakh houses.

Shrl M. C. Shah: I said 31,000 houses
have water connection.*

Shrl Radha Raman; I know that m
many houses they want to have water
connection.  In many cases, the diffi
culty is obvious.  They are katras or
big places where thousands of people
are living.  There is a  tug-of-water
between the landlords and the tenants.
You may have also noticed in  the
newspapers recently that we have been
crying about these slums to be clear
ed.  In such slums you will And only
the  public hydrant is being  used
though the people there want to have
connections, but the present laws  of
the municipality are a hindrance and
they are not able to take individual
water connections.

And then again, many of  these
houses of which he is talking are in a 
very poor and dilapidated condition
and  no individual connections  are
possible. Regarding the meters, during
the war the meters were not available,
but nĉ all speed is being shown in
order to get more meters  install̂.
But, unless the mains are laid  there
and the other formalities are  gone
through, it is not possible to have them.
So. I only request you. Sir, that  in
view of the views we have expressed,
we will except that the Health Minis
try will not press for the Bill to  be
passed.

Sliri B. 8. Murthy: I want a clarl-
flcatlon.  .
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 ̂ Depaty-Speaken No, I will not 
any speeches now.

B. S. Mnrtliy: No speech, only

-  I>«puty-Spcakcr: What is  the
“*?4on?
Queŝ-̂

B. S. Murthy: The question is 
®  I want to know whether  the 
 ̂ ^̂jament have consulted the Delhi 

4̂ipality before bringing this Bill 
and it the Bill is passed  here 
regular monetary help is de- 

.  to the Municipalitŷ will  there 
^  regular supply of water, or will 
^  t>e a breakdown.
there

^Unati Chandrasekhar: There will 
breakdown.  The Delhi  State

• Delhi Munici-
^̂ ^̂î mmittee have been consulted in 

âtter and only after consultation 
^̂ ve brought this Bill.
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(U) Page 1. line 4. 
for ‘‘1954” subsHttite “1955*. 
[Shrimati Chandrasekhar]
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Clonise 1, as amended,  the Enaetino 
Formula, as ammded and  the TitJM 

were added to the Bill.

jtber thing. 
Shrimati

I did not answer a 
Renu Chakravartty

the Local Self-Grovemment 

conference at Simla passed 
or recommended that they 

®  be given not only loans,  but
 ̂ for water works.  But the
2 recommendation of the  con

®  e was that cities with a popu- 
above 25,000 should be  given 
loans as against the  present

fereoc®.
latioo

onlyHce of grants being given  only 
cities.

to

tut-
peputy-Speaker* The  question

Is:

the

..•j-bat the Bill further to amend 
pelhi Joint Water and Sewage
d Act. 1926, for certain pur-
pS be taken into considerat: 

pos« »
ff%e motion was adopted.

I.

2 to 6 were added to the 

Bill.

Formula and Clause 1 

^̂ ^̂ ments made: (i) Page 1, line

Tifth  Year” substitute

r«r.

S‘hrlmati
move:

ChandraaeUiar: I beg to

'That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed".

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The  questioo
i:

“That the Bill, as amended, be 
passed**.

Those in favour will say *‘Aye"*.

Some Hoa. Members: Aye.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Those 
will say “No”.

againat

Some Hon. Members: No.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:
have it.

The “Ayes-

Shrimati Benu Chakrayarttj:  The
“Noes**  have it.  We demand  ■
Division.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Division I am 
not going to allow.

Shrimati Benu Chakrayartty:  You
cannot aUow it now, you can allow it 
later.

Shri C. K. Nalr: I wanted to speak, 
but before that you put it to vote.

Mr. Deputy-Spenken I am sorry, it 
is finished.  It ig only a question of 
standing on formalities, that it  ought 
not be put to the vote of the  House 
now, but we should wait till  2-30 to 
do so. The matter will be merely put 
to vote.

Sardar A S. Salgal: Voting wUl Uke 
place after 2-30 and you have done it 
at 1-45.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Therefore,
have put it off.

I
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ĥete. KrlpaUml: It was
Shrlmatl that people did  not
done so QUicVC-  ^ reading was
understand
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over.

Mr. Deputy-
 ̂Speaker: There is noth>
I been said in the other

ing. Enough Members will  only
readings.
i*9peat themŝ

CODE  OF
CIVIL  PROCEDURE

(̂ gjjSTDMENT) BILL

 ̂in the Ministry of Law
The Minist̂ )̂. j move:

(Shri
Bill further to amend

“That Civil Procedure 1908,

the Code  ̂ to a Joint Committee
be referreĉ ^̂ g consisting of  45
cl the HO  from this  House.
Members,  Upendranath Barman,
namely, ̂ Ĵ 5̂war  Sarmah,  Shri
Shri  DeO ĥakubhai Shah, Shri
Chimanlal 3̂ ̂  ̂  ̂ Neswi.

U. R. Boî âutam, Shri  Hana-
Shri C. êshrao Vaishnav, Shri
mantrao Chaudhri  Hyder
Radhelal Kailas  Nath Katju,
Husein, V _ Kailash

Shri ShoP̂ ̂ Yiri Tek Chand, Shri
Patl Sinb̂ âĵi Gounder,  Shri

Digambar
Paidl George Thomas Kottu-
Singh, Lokenath  Mishra,
.kapally. Lai Chaudhary, Shri
Shri Ganê .̂ ^

Ram  S® pj.  ̂ Krishnaswami,
Rachiah,  . sĵgh, Shri Sadhan
Shri Bha ^̂ pta, shri.  S. V. L.
Chandra

Narasim̂®*̂ Shri  ̂s. Raghava-
Vallathar  ' gijoy  Chandra Das,

chari, S  Mu’uswamy and  the

and 15 Members  from
Mover, .
Rajya Sab**"-

order to constitute a sit-
Joint Committee  the

® one-third of the
quorum Qf Members of  the

tjic Committee shall make
, to tWs House by the 15th

.report 1955.

'Sovertî^̂

that in other respects the Rules
of Procedure of this House relat- 
mg to Parliamentary Committees
will ̂ ply with such variations and
modiiications as the Speaker may
make; and

that this House recommends to
Rajya Sabha that Rajya Sabha do
join the said Joint Committee and
communicate to this House  the
names of Members to be appoint
ed by Rajya Sabha to the  Joint
Committee.'*

This is a Bill to amend the Code of
îvil Procedure, that is, a Bill  to
amend the law relating to the  pro
cedure of the courts of civil judicature
in our country.  There are in all  18 
clauses in the Bill and they  cover
about 24 changes proposed in  the
Code.

Section 133 of the Code authorises a
State Government by notification  in
the Gazette to exempt from personal
appearance in court any person whose
rank in the opinion of  such Govern
ment entitled him to the privilege of
exemption. The Raiasthan High Court
has recently held that this provision is
ultra vires on the ground that it offendi
against article 14 of the Constitution.
The amendment proposed in clause 14 
of the Bill seeks to amend the section
so as to make it constitutionally valid.
So, this is a necessary change.

Article 133 of the Constitution gives
power to the Supreme Court to hear
appeals from any judgment, decree or
final order of a High Court if  the
High Court has certified as laid down
in that section.  Section 109 of  the
Civil Procedure Code while providing
for such appeals only refers to appeals
from decrees, or final orders, but not
to judgments.  So, there is some sort
of a difference in the wording  used.
It is therefore sought  to clarify  the
position by the addition of clause 12 
which is intended to bring section 109 
of the Code in line with article  133 
of the Constitution. This is also more
or less a formal change.

Section 39 of the  Civil Prô'̂ ûre
Code relates to transfer of decreet of




